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SpeechiCam 7 document Micro
Visualiser (8 Mpixels)
Réf. : SPE-CAM7-UHD

SpeechiCam 7 Mobile Document Viewer
The SpeechiCam 7 Viewer is mobile, foldable, and therefore convenient. With
its 8M pixel resolution and autofocus, the image remains beautiful and sharp in
any situation
Definition of 8 megapixels. Compatible:
Windows 7, 8.1 ou 10 (32 and 64 bits)
Mac OS 10.8, 10.9, 10.10 or higher
Google Chromebook version 38.0 or higher

USB-Connection.

Fiche technique
Supported Operating Systems (OS)

Windows 7, 8.1, 10 / Mac OS 10.8, 10.9, 10.10 or higher / Google
Chromebook version 38.0 or higher

USB connection

Yes

Dimensions

360 X 100 X 90 mm (Unfolded)

Sensor

CMOS 8 million pixels

Digital Zoom

x8

Video

Up to 30 images per second

Capture surface area

400 mm x 300 mm

LED lamp

Built-in

Camera mode

yes

Built-in microphone

Yes

Viewer warranty

2 years workshop return

Power supply

USB 5V Power supply

Software included

EyePresent

Garantie
Garantie : 2 years workshop return.

Description détaillée
Why use a viewer?

Even in the 21st century, it is still essential to project documents, images or small objects to your audience... SpeechiCam is a real
visualiser with a high definition optic (8 megapixels). Equipped with a fast and powerful autofocus system, it plugs into the USB port
and is very lightweight. It is the ideal complement to mobile TIB.

The EyePresent software to view your documents
The EyePresent software is very easy to use and has all the features for optimal use of the SpeechiCam 7 (annotation tools, video
shooting to film your experiments, photos...). Watch the tutorial of the software for EyePresent viewers. The microphone integrated in
the viewer also allows you to record the sound.

Microscope adapters
o observe the infinitely small and share it with your audience, the SpeechiCam 7 mini-viewer comes with rings that allow you to position
the lens of the viewer on the eyepiece of a microscope.
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